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It has been a busy few months – lots of work, but plenty of fun too, and we have much to share in this edition.

After a rather chilly winter, spring made a brief appearance, and we have almost leapt straight into summer –

much to the delight of all!

In the spirit of nature's time of renewal and rebirth, we are thrilled to announce the latest arrivals to the HESC

cheetah family. Our resident cheetah, Lana, herself a HESC-baby, gave birth to three strong, healthy cubs.

HESC has come to the rescue of a couple of leopards – one that was destined for a foreign hunter’s bullet, and

the other was caught in a snare, as well as released one of our former patients back into the wild. Read our

Leopard Stories.

We’ll introduce you to one of our resident cheetahs – Martin – a tale with a nasty beginning, but a happy ending.

Good news for the Paulos Ngobeni Primary School, one of the HESC's community development initiatives. Thanks

to Heather Giannoccaro of G&H Transport, the school is now the proud owner of a brand new minibus. Read all

about how HESC will benefit the educational curriculum of the pupils at Paulos Ngobeni Primary School.

While on the subject of education, read about HESC’s 2011 Intern Student, Simon Mnisi, our Student Programme

(check out this video on YouTube http://www.youtube.com/embed/11ToxxDmvEE), and how HESC helped Joseph

Schilling’s wish come true.

In what is becoming an annual tradition, the Miss Deaf SA finalists visited HESC for a few days.

Other recent visitors to the HESC included the tracking division of the army, who were doing a course at the

Hoedspruit Air Force Base. Koos, our African Grey with a human complex – aka the “Stoep Supervisor” – will be

sharing his eco-wisdom and other interesting titbits on our weekly blog. Koos says…”save water – don’t leave the

tap running while you brush your teeth.” Good advice indeed, Koos!
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Koos - our African Grey

Finally, news from the staffroom: meet Trudie Howard, HESC’s doyenne, and Elsie Rosslee, who has taken over

managing the Deli at the Centre.

Grab a glass of something long and cool, and enjoy!

The HESC Family.

U.S Fr iends of Hoedspruit  Endangered Species Centre

Through the efforts of HESC’s owner and founder, Mrs Lente Roode, and her friends Mr Allen and Mrs Heidi

Roberts in New York, HESC benefited from nine charitable dinners held at Mr and Mrs Roberts’ home in Park

Avenue. One of the guests, Bill Cunninham, wrote of the event in his New York Times column, stating that it was

one of the seven most important social and charitable events in New York for the week. Through Mr and Mrs

Roberts' endeavours, nearly half a million rand was raised for HESC.

Click here to read the New York Times column.

Miss Deaf SA 2011 f inal ists v is i t  HESC

Thanks to the overwhelming success of the visit of Miss Deaf SA 2010 finalists to HESC last year, this year's

finalists were once again invited to spend some time at the centre. Lente Roode and Willa Riekert (organiser of

Miss Deaf SA and co-ordinator from HESC) put together an exciting three-day programme that saw the lovely

aspiring beauty queens gain hands-on experience at the centre. The contestants were introduced to the many

residents at HESC, prepared the meat and fed the cheetahs, as well as going on a bush walk. The opportunity to

meet wild animals was a first for many of the girls, encouraging communication between the hearing impaired

and hearing members of society. Shelley Buckle was crowned Miss Deaf SA 2011 at a glittering ceremony at

Emnotweni Casino, Nelspruit, while Ashley Hodgkinson received the Miss HESC 2011 title. To read more, follow

our blog.

http://www.hesc.co.za/Media/NYT-9-25-11.pdf
http://blog.hesc.co.za/


Ashley Hodgkinson is crowned Miss Deaf SA HESC 2011. Seen here with HESC's own Wil la Riekert.

LIKE our Facebook page, and win!

“Like” Hoedspruits Endangered Species Centre’s Facebook page and you could win entrance and a tour of the

centre for you and 3 others, HESC’s introductory DVD and lunch at the Deli.

Army Tracking Divis ion vis i ts  HESC

The tracking division of the army is currently doing a course at the Hoedspruit Air Force Base, and visited the

Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre recently. They enjoyed the visit so much that they presented the centre

with a Certificate of Appreciation and Recognition of exceptional assistance and friendly services rendered.

http://www.facebook.com/HoedspruitCheetahCentre?ref=ts
http://www.facebook.com/HoedspruitCheetahCentre?ref=ts


The Army Tracking Devision

New Cubs

Proud new mom, Lana, was born at the Centre in 2007. She was the only female in a litter of three cubs, and

recently gave birth to a litter of her own. The little ones arrived on Sunday the 10th of July 2011, and we’re

pleased to announce that they are all fighting fit, strong and healthy. 

Even though Lana is a first time mother, she is taking very good care of her babies, feeding them and keeping

them warm. It’s wonderful to have the pitter-patter of little paws in our nursery again, as it’s been very quiet in

there since the teenagers moved to the bigger camp. We’ll keep you updated on how the young family is doing

on our blog.

New Cubs

Lana's healthy new cubs

Leopard Stor ies

On Thursday 8th September we received a Leopard through the Leopard Conservation Project. Fred Berrangé,

from the Leopard Conservation Project (LCP), discovered a male leopard in a cage in the Limpopo Province.

Foreigners are willing to pay large sums of money for the privilege of hunting exotic animals, and this leopard

had been earmarked for such a hunt. The exquisite, and very aggressive (who can blame him?), animal is

estimated to be about seven years old.

Earlier this year an injured leopard was brought to HESC from the Leopard Conservation Project after it had been

caught in a snare in the Vaalwater District. Founder, Fred Berrangé had experienced a similar incident where the

leopard died afterwards due to undetected internal injuries, and decided to have the animal quarantined until he

http://blog.hesc.co.za/
http://www.leap-sa.co.za/page46.html


leopard died afterwards due to undetected internal injuries, and decided to have the animal quarantined until he

was completely healed. When the 65kg leopard arrived at HESC he was in a lot of pain, and refused to eat –

finally settling on some chicken after much coaxing. However, it was clear he wasn’t a happy patient. An

examination by Dr Peter Rogers revealed that the snare had cut into the skin of his underbelly, leaving a nasty

opening there. The leopard was immediately sedated and the wound cleaned and stitched.

Thanks to the generosity of Mark Minter and the wonderful people at Augustine Medical South Africa, who very

kindly donated a Bair Hugger machine to the Centre, it was no struggle to keep the leopard warm during his

medical procedure.

The patient is now on the road to recovery.

We are happy to report that, in addition to the injured leopards we have taken in at HESC, we have also this

month released one of the leopards we were caring for on Kampama Private Game Reserve. 

Bair Hugger machine used during medical procedure

Prof i le of a cheetah – Mart in

Martin had a very sad start to life. He, and two of his littermates, had their legs tied together with a rope whilst

they were still small cubs, and people then abused them as they saw fit. Fortunately the SPCA came to the

rescue after they had been informed of the atrocities, and confiscated the siblings. Sadly only Martin survived.

It took some time for Martin to become more amenable towards humans and other animals, but he was paired

with another cheetah called Carl recently and the pair is getting on really well. He is also starting to view

humans in a more favourable light!

The Susan Fourie Charitable Trust adopted Martin, and their comment regarding the beautiful animal says it all:

“We were very distressed to read of Martin’s experiences. How members of the human race can treat animals in

such a brutal fashion defies belief.” We at HESC are thrilled that Martin is finally getting the love and respect he

deserves from our species through this adoption.



Cheetah Martin

The HESC Community Art Gal lery opens i ts doors

While HESC’s focus has always been on the conservation of endangered animals, we’ve since decided include

more creative endeavours. The HESC Community Art Gallery was conceptualised to showcase the work of local

artists, with a percentage of the proceeds going to the running costs of HESC. All the artwork featured has

wildlife as its subject matter, and a variety of media are used including oil, watercolours, pencil sketches and

pastels. The Art Gallery will also offer art classes for students from the Paulos Ngobeni Primary School. Click

here to read more detailed profiles of some of the artists whose works are exhibited at the gallery.

http://www.hesc.co.za/
http://www.hesc.co.za/TOURISM/art_profiles.html


Local artists celebrate the opening of HESC's art gallery

Kombi donated to Paulos Ngobeni Pr imary School

First Heather Giannoccaro of G&H Transport showed us that one person really can make a difference, and then

she and husband Jimmy decided to adopt Khula as well. Now this amazing woman has done it again!

In keeping with our ongoing community development initiatives, HESC adopted the Paulos Ngobeni Primary

School as its charity of choice. As a local community school, the school is big on heart, but sorely lacking in so

many other crucial areas, one of which was safe and reliable transport for its learners. When Heather heard

about their plight, her immediate reaction was to find a way to help, and before long she came to us with the

good news that G&H Transport had bought a minibus for the school. As part of their educational curriculum,

learners will now enjoy complimentary visits to the Centre, offering them lessons in social responsibility,

conservation and wildlife in general. Together with the HESC Student Programme, which hosts students from all

over the world on a monthly basis, we plan to arm the children with computer skills, as well as offer them art

classes at the recently launched Community Art Gallery.

We extend our heartfelt thanks to Heather and G&H Transport for their unwavering and continued support of

HESC and the Paulos Ngobeni Primary School.

Kombi donated to Paulos Ngobeni Primary School

Release of the Cradock Cheetahs

http://blog.hesc.co.za/2011/05/making-a-difference/
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In order to ensure the genetic integrity of its cheetah population, as well as the park’s ecosystem, Mountain

Zebra National Park decided to relocate eight of its cheetahs earlier this year.

Five of these cheetahs took up residence at HESC, and they were followed a short while later by another three of

their mates. HESC recently released two of the males into a holding boma at the Blue Canyon Game Conservancy

– an area where cheetahs had been spotted over the years, but were no longer in residence. The cheetahs were

fitted with collars before their release, and there are further plans afoot for a female cheetah at the Centre to

join the males in the near future. Click here to view photos of the release.

Release of the Cradock Cheetahs

S imon Mnis i  – HESC 2011 Intern Student

The US Friends of HESC allocated $5000 of their of their annual funding towards education of HESC's Intern

student, the only criteria being that the recipient is equipped with the necessary skills to qualify for a career in

conservation. This initiative has been a massive success, and last year’s sponsored student – Innocent Sibuyi –

has elected to continue his studies in the tourism industry. Over the course of eight weeks, HESC invited four

students to spend time at the centre as part of the selection process. Each student was given a set of tasks to

complete, and then left alone for the day to see how they fared. Of the four, Simon impressed Christo Scheiber

the most. He was punctual, performed his tasks to perfection, displayed initiative (even though quite shy) and

was self-motivated. This eager beaver would head off to help in the butchery after work, and had to be reminded

that it was lunchtime! Simon was the obvious choice for the 2011 internship – congratulations!

http://www.sanparks.org/parks/mountain_zebra/
http://blog.hesc.co.za/2011/04/hesc-welcomes-five-new-cheetahs/
http://www.hesc.co.za/
http://www.leap-sa.co.za/page46.html
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.221022197950516.72815.129226903796713
http://www.hesc.co.za/FUNDING/about_US-Friends.html


Simon Mnisi – HESC 2011 Intern Student

Student Programme – Cheetah Conservat ion Programme

HESC offers people the opportunity to experience the Centre in an intensive and hands-on 21-day programme. It

is divided into three main sections: Participation, Conservation and Sight Seeing. The main focus of the

programme is cheetahs, and throughout their stay participants are involved in the everyday care of these

magnificent animals. This includes cleaning, feeding, and where required, assisting with or observing any

veterinary activities that may occur during their stay. These same activities also apply to the other species being

cared for at the Centre. Click here to read more, and have a gander at this YouTube video

http://www.youtube.com/embed/11ToxxDmvEE. 

The Hoedspruit  Endangered Species Centre makes dreams come true.

The Hoedspruit Endangered Species Centre recently welcomed Joseph Schilling, a young man who dreams of

becoming a veterinarian, from the US “Make-A-Wish Foundation of New Jersey”. This group grants terminally ill

young people their ultimate wish.

During Joseph’s stay at the Centre, he received a hands-on experience of all aspects that relate to the role of a

http://www.hesc.co.za/STUDENTS/HESC_students.html
http://www.youtube.com/embed/11ToxxDmvEE


During Joseph’s stay at the Centre, he received a hands-on experience of all aspects that relate to the role of a

veterinarian, and had the opportunity to experience close encounters with the animals while working alongside

Christo Scheiber, an experienced curator at the Centre. The Centre ensured that Joseph received all the

necessary knowledge and experience that he may one day become a veterinarian and make his dream come true.

Managing Director, Adine Roode: “We were so impressed about how well educated, motivated and excited Joseph

was! His ultimate wish is to become a veterinarian and we wish him only the best of luck for his future studies.

We are honoured to have fulfilled one of his dreams.”

Joseph Schil l ing

Meet our Staff  – Trudie Howard

Trudie Howard, the Centre’s oldest staff member, decided that staying at home at the age of 55 years was not for

her, and came to work at HESC instead. She’s been firmly entrenched in our team and hearts for 10 months now.

Trudie Howard, the Centre’s oldest staff member, decided that staying at home at the age of 55 years was not for

her, and came to work at HESC instead. She’s been firmly entrenched in our team and hearts for 10 months now.

Trudie runs the Curio Shop, takes care of Koos, our resident parrot and “Stoep Supervisor”, supervises the DVD

room and mothers the staff when necessary. Trudie adores working with people, shows expert sales techniques

and loves a challenge, making it her mission every month to not just reach her sales objective, but to surpass it.

This special and hardworking lady’s love for HESC is immense, and she’s always ready and willing to do whatever

it takes to help us achieve our goals. Read more about Trudie’s initial fear of animals, her love-hate relationship

with Koos, her role as mother and grandmother at HESC, and more…click here

http://www.hesc.co.za/
http://blog.hesc.co.za/2011/08/trudie-howard/


Trudie Howard 

Del i  @ Cheetahcentre – New Management

We recently said a fond farewell to Elize Gildenhuys, who did a great job running the Deli at the Centre, and

welcome Elsie Rosslee, who owned Matumi Lodge for 20 years, as manager. Elize’s extensive experience in the

hospitality field is bound to ensure her continued success at Eden Tea Garden. We wish her a prosperous future.
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